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HOMETOWN: Edinburgh
THE NEXT: Ellie Goulding
TARGET FOR 2013: Have a successful debut album, it’s almost
done and I never really like to expect anything — I’m going to work
hard with it and see what happens. I’ll be out doing lots of touring.
The main thing is that I’m really happy with the songs.
MISTAKE OF 2012: I don’t regret much, I have done some stupid
things but everything is experience in the music industry —
negative or positive. I just go with the flow.
BEST SONG ACCORDING TO HER: The Apple Tree, or my next
single Stay Out.
MOTTO: It’s a cliche, but stay true to who you are, be yourself.
WEBSITE: www.ninanesbittmusic.com

Magnificent seven
AMWWF Brown Bear &

The Bandits

The Imagineers
HOMETOWN: Glasgow
LINE-UP: Scott Bonnyman (lead guitar),
Ali Greig (bass), Stephen Forbes (drums),
Stevie Young (vocals/rhythm guitar)
THE NEXT: The View
TARGET FOR 2013: We want to get in
the studio in January, then tour and get
back to America. Get signed and be
massive — that’s our main aim so our
music can be distributed properly.
MISTAKE OF 2012: One night we had a
pizza really late and the next day we
had some serious indigestion, none of
us were on form. That and a mad after-
party in Elgin, it got well out of hand.
BEST SONG ACCORDING TO THEM:
Shackles
MOTTO: I’m an Imagineer, I see as I
say.
WEBSITE: www.the-imagineers.com

HOMETOWN: Wishaw
LINE-UP: Stevie Jukes (vocals), Barry Cowan
(guitar), Gordon Phipps (bass), Al Dukes
(drums)
THE NEXT: The Enemy
TARGET FOR 2013: We’ve
almost sold out two nights
at King Tut’s in Glasgow for
the release of our EP Heart And Soul
Pt 2. Then we’re hoping to get on the
festival circuit with it. Being in
a band is the hardest thing
we’ve ever done, it’s
constant work.
MISTAKE FOR 2012: We
don’t make mistakes apart
from not
getting good wellies for T In
The Park.
BEST SONG
ACCORDING TO THEM:
Heartbeats. It was the official
theme for T last year.
MOTTO: Believe the hype.
WEBSITE: www.
vigothieves.com

HOMETOWN: Aberfoyle
LINE-UP: JD McLellan
THE NEXT: Calvin Harris
TARGET FOR 2013: I’ve got a lot of tunes written, so I’m going to work at
them until I’m 100 per cent happy. I don’t like to rush things.
MISTAKE OF 2012: There were times I could have pushed myself harder.
BEST SONG ACCORDING TO HIM: Mutilate, it’s as heavy as it’s going to
get — but my track Plum is what you can expect from me in the future.
MOTTO: Go hard or go home.
WEBSITE: www.flavors.me/teklo

Nina Nesbitt

NEWMUSICNEWMUSIC

HOMETOWN: Glasgow
LINE-UP: Laura Donnelly (vocals), Keir
Long (synths), Tim Harbinson (drums)
THE NEXT: Goldfrapp
TARGET FOR 2013: We’re bringing out
a new album at Easter and hopefully it’ll
do better than the last one.
We’ve spent most of last year in the

studio making it.
MISTAKE OF 2012: Less gigs but more
good gigs — because of our set up, it’s
difficult for us to do a gig just anywhere
so we need to make sure that when we
do them, we put on a really special
show.
BEST SONG ACCORDING TO THEM:
More Than You
MOTTO: Make slightly interesting
electronica.
WEBSITE: www.lakimera.co.uk

Laki Mera

Vigo Thieves

Teklo

HOMETOWN: Largs
LINE-UP: Matt Hickman
(vocals/guitar), Stuart McArthur
(bass), Kay McLaren (drums)
THE NEXT: Travis
TARGET FOR 2013: We want
to get the debut album out and
gig it, then get ourselves back
on the festival circuit. And
hopefully we can back up what
people are saying about us.
MISTAKE OF 2012: We did an
EP but it was rushed. We won’t
do that with the album as
we’ve learned — we didn’t get
the schedule right, we just
didn’t know how long it would
take to get it released and out
there.
BEST SONG ACCORDING TO
THEM: Truth Or Dare
MOTTO: Never put yourself in
danger and don’t drive tired.
WEBSITE:
www.facebook.com/brown-
bearandthebandits

HOMETOWN: Dundee
LINE-UP: Stevie Anderson (vocals/guitar), Gavin McGinty
(vocals/banjo), David Webster (vocals/guitar), Robbie
Ward (double bass), Billy Fisher (drums)
THE NEXT: Mumford And Sons.
TARGET FOR 2013: We’ve demoed the songs and can’t
wait to get in the studio to do our second album.
MISTAKE FOR 2012: Not having the second album done
before 2013, that was the plan but we failed.
BEST SONG ACCORDING TO THEM: The Pigeon Song
Band
MOTTO: Never let your drummer leave the country —
ours lives in Paris.
WEBSITE: www.facebook.com/AndersonMcGintyWeb-
sterWardandFisher
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By CHRIS SWEENEY
IT’S been one hell of a year for our music
scene.
Emeli Sande became the biggest seller in

the UK and outshone everyone at the
Olympic ceremonies.
Big Calvin Harris ruled the dance and

pop charts — both here and in the US.
While the likes of The View, Biffy Clyro

and Amy Macdonald brought out cracking
hit albums and put on superb tours.
We’re burning like butane — and it’s only

going to get hotter.
As rolling off our conveyor belt, it’s the

latest crop of young pretenders, hungry and
ready to make their mark.
Ladies and gentlemen — meet your Class

of 2013, expect big things . . .

SO MANY ANIMAL CALLS
WHO: Sean McKenna (vocals/guitar), Ross Stewart
(guitar), Ross Coll (bass), Martin Johnston (drums)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Twin Atlantic, Biffy Clyro, Frightened
Rabbit
JIM SAYS: There’s no debate to be had whether
these rising Scots alt rockers can make the step up to
the big stage. They more than proved themselves last
June when they appeared on the Main Stage at the
RockNess festival.
Though they’d won a competition to appear at the

massive Highland event, they seemed a natural fit on
the stage that later that day would feature a headline
slot from Biffy Clyro.
Singer Sean told me: “It was flattering and confus-

ing and terrifying all at once.
“It was the first festival we’d ever played. People

crawled out of their tents early to come and see us,
sang along and spoke to us after our set.
“That really meant a lot to us. In the months that fol-

lowed we played a sold out show in London and one
in Glasgow as well.
“Seeing people at your shows that aren’t your

friends or parents is still new to me.
“It’s a nice feeling though, that someone has come

to see you because they enjoy your music rather than
because they’re obliged to.”
It’s an important progression for any band to make.

After all, family and friends are always going to like
you. You hope.
Formed back in 2010, So Many Animal Calls didn’t

waste any time getting their first release out.
That first home-recorded demo EP led to a grant

from the Creative Scotland Demo Fund by the end of
the year. They soon found themselves at the
renowned Chem 19 Studios in Lanarkshire, recording
their first full-length EP Eulogy.
Hooking up with Overlook Records, the artist-run

label getting a great reputation for uncovering excit-
ing alt rock talent, they put out their fist single Traps
just under a year ago.
It helped the band gain radio play from the likes of

Huw Stephens and Jen Long at BBC Radio 1, along

with myself. In turn, it set things up perfectly to claim
that slot at RockNess.
Ross said: “It’s been nice to be a position to actu-

ally release music in a physical format.
“As music lovers and collectors, we’ve always been

fans of limited runs and exclusive content which is
why we like to put as much out there as we can for
people that are nice enough to show an interest in our
music. Holding something you’ve made from the
ground up is the greatest feeling.”
The band are currently working on a second EP

called Almost Something Is Better Than Nothing. The
first taster is the glorious new single She Was Speak-
ing From The Bottom Of The Sea.
A driving indie rock anthem, with some lovely tex-

tures, it’s a real hint that the band aren’t scared of cre-
ating accessible, or dare I say it, commercial sounds.
Never really understood the term “commercial” in

music myself.
My reading of that is music that people would want

to hear, and that might sell. Hardly a negative thing!
Musically they take influence and inspiration from

US acts like Death Cab For Cutie and Coheed And
Cambria. Also homegrown rockers like Aberdeen’s
The Xcerts, with who they’ve played, and of course
Biffy. With an appetite for playing in front of big
crowds after the RockNess experience, more festivals
are certainly high on the agenda.
Sean said: “RockNess gave us a taste of what festi-

vals are like and we’re desperate to play more.
“T In The Park has always been a dream, and it

would double as a hometown show since the popula-
tion of Glasgow generally migrates to Kinross for that
weekend.
“To play on the same stage as Biffy Clyro again in

any capacity would be another one, albeit one that is
highly ambitious.”
Ambitious maybe, but certainly not beyond possibil-

ity. If you’re reading this boys . . .
More: facebook.com/somanyanimalcalls Jim will

be playing So Many Animal Calls on In:Demand
Uncut this Sunday from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay FM, West FM &
West Sound FM.
indemandscotland.co.uk
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